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Dedication
This brief history of the Youth of St. John's is dedicated to
all those parents, teachers, group leaders, GA leaders, coaches,
event planners, meal preparers, drivers, listeners, chaperones,
fellow builders, choir parents, auction donors, auctioneers, auctions
bidder, Youth Committee/Resource Team members, ministers, and
members of St. John's who provided love and support to the Youth
of St. John's through the years. Especially:
•

Marvin Carter
• Bill Claytor
• Bill Finger

Marvin Carter and Bill Claytor have each volunteered in various ways with
the Youth of St. John's for over 40 years.
After being a member of the St John's Youth Group, Bill Finger returned
to St John's and volunteered with the Youth for over 25 years.

Marvin Carter

Bill Claytor
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Bill Finger
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Shaping Followers of Jesus
There is a tremendous difference between a youth activities program and
a youth ministry. A youth activities program focuses on external
experiences. A youth ministry uses external experiences to shape the inner
desires, ethical character and spiritual commitments of the students. For
97 years, St. John’s has chosen the path of youth ministry.
The first reference to the term, ‘youth’ surfaced around 1770 with the
beginning of ‘youth associations’ during the Industrial Revolution. Prior to
that date, humans were referred to as children or adults. By the 1930s,
the growth of denominations and the expansion of opportunities in public
education created youth fellowships and youth departments across
western Europe and the United States.
With St. John’s offering a Baptist Young People’s Union in 1922/1923,
our charter members were pioneers among churches in our city and
nation. They were also declaring youth to be more than the Church of
tomorrow; youth are part of today’s Church.
In the early days of the Baptist Young People’s Union movement, two
foundational principles were evident. These principles were: (1) the local
church is the central relational community for Christian people to be
formed as followers of Jesus; and (2) Christian education of youth in local
churches provides the best way to shape human personality so they learn
to avoid the sins of selfishness and understand why and how to continue
Jesus’ ministry.
In this booklet, you will read more than words; You will learn of lives
spiritually transformed. And you will sense the importance of investing in
youth ministry today and tomorrow. In this booklet, you will remember
that our St. John’s heritage is more than good stories. Our heritage is a
legacy entrusted to us. As you read through this booklet, I pray you will
renew your commitments to give the youth of St. John’s a future which
shapes them to be authentic, actively faithful followers of Jesus into our
second century.

Shalom,
Rev. Dennis W. Foust, PhD
Senior Minister
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In the Beginning
There is little written information about the youth program at St. John's in the
early years. The first church yearbook dated May 6, 1923 indicates that there
was Sunday School for Juniors, Intermediates, and Seniors. There was also a
Baptist Young Peoples Union.
A brief history of the Youth Department was written in 1951. This history states:

"A great milestone in the life of the church came July 22, 1944 when Dr.
Broach who had served three years as Associate Secretary of the Dept of
Student Work of the SS Board preached his first sermon. New programs were
outlined including a director of youth activity, Mrs. Virginia Burkhead. Coming
from Woman's College where she had been quite active in the BSU, she was
eager to help launch some of the new plans. Youth activities took on a new
light and pointed inevitably to a bright future."
"With the inauguration of these new plans and programs, there came the
organization of the Youth Council, the purpose of the council was to have
youth activities of the church planned and carried out through youth itself.
The nominations for the officers were made by a special committee which was
appointed by the church nominating committee. The first slate of officers was
installed in September 1945 with Bill Fuller* as president. This first year
proved very successful under his leadership. Among many projects, the
council helped support of the revival services, sponsored Christmas caroling,
and prepared a daily devotional book for each home during the Christmas
holidays."
(*the future husband of Betty Fuller and father of Lou)
Early Sunday School newsletters mention activities planned by the Youth Council
during the early years included Boy Scouts, banquets, summer camps, plays,
skating parties, retreats, programs by the Youth Choir, and basketball.

Two of the earlier mentions of out-of-town trips were participation in a Training
Union conference at Caswell Baptist Assembly in 1950 and in Student Week at
Ridgecrest in 1952. Both a mother-daughter tea and father-son banquet were
held in 1953.
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Memories from Nina Ruppelt Phillips
Life Long Member
It’s hard for young folks to believe us “old folks” were ever considered to be
the YOUTH of the church. But I still have vivid memories of being a part of the
youth group at St. John’s in the years prior to my high school graduation
in1951. What stands out are not merely the activities in which we were
engaged but the warm friendships that developed. There was a core group of
regulars, who were at church every Sunday for Sunday School and worship
service (yes, we sat on the back rows of the balcony!). Sunday evening included choir practice, and afterward a time of fun, games, and refreshments at the
homes of varying group members. Kim Allen’s Aunt Charlotte (Wakeham) was
in this group, along with Jane May, her sister Catharine, Jack Crymes, Laura
Solitario’s father, Bill Wortman, and Betsy Almond’s father, Pete Johnson, one
of our first youth pastors. There were no televised sports to watch and no electronic devices, so we just enjoyed each other, chatting, joking, and playing
games that included the whole group.
A wider group of friends from school and the neighborhood participated in
special activities, including hayrides through downtown on a trailer pulled by a
John Deere tractor provided by Betsy Almond’s grandfather. We had picnics
and other outings such as evenings at a skating rink or a bowling alley, and
special dinners and parties in the old Community House, the wood frame
building which stood in the space where our current parking lot adjoins Kings
College.
In this youth group we formed lasting relationships and together nourished
each other in our Christian faith and commitment. Under the leadership of Dr.
Claude Broach we were challenged to broaden our understanding of what it
meant to be a Christian. Our view of the world we experienced was limited by
where our culture was at the time: schools were segregated, as were churches
and restaurants, and pretty much all our life. Our one opportunity for a personal glimpse of a world beyond our boundaries was through a refugee family
from Latvia that included a high school student who was a part of some of our
youth group activities. Although we had few cross-cultural opportunities and
none of the mission trips and other servant activities in which today’s youth
participate, the seeds for becoming an inclusive servant church were planted
and took root, leading us to the beginning of understanding of the phrase
“God Loves Everyone”. It has been a joy to watch, from those days as a St.
John’s youth, as our church has grown into the inclusive and serving congregation it is today. May God guide our continued growth into the future!
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From Ashley L. Hogewood, Jr.
Long Time Member
The Sword Drill
I recall episodes of note in my religious upbringing which may shed light
on the nature of church at St. John’s “back in the day.” A standard
element in Training Union was teaching us how to find salient verses in
the Bible to enhance our understanding of Christian principles with a
distinct Baptist flavor. How to do that? Well, they would line up the girls
(Marie Wakeham, Mary Wayne Crymes on one side; the boys (Phil
Thomason, Buddy Spoon, me) on the other and have a contest and keep
score. I was just beginning to figure out there were distinct difference
between male and female of humanity. Girls: faster with more nimble fingers, less wiggly. Boys: easily distracted, clumsy.
The “drill” got underway. Then, the verses - who knew there was a Kings
II and a book called Job in the first place. By the break it was Girls 5 Boys
1. I went over and looked in Mrs. Drinkard’s Holy Bible and copied the
next verses. In the Boy’s Bathroom, I folded down the pages for Joel,
Psalm 23, Micah 6:8 and Proverbs. On the restart - you guessed. I got the
next two.
Then, it happened. She, Mrs Drinkard, all 4’ 9” of her, walked in front of
me, look me in the eyes and said, not in her normal sweet little old lady’s
voice, “present Bible.” She opened my Bible with Ashley Hogewood, Jr. in
gold letters on the cover to Micah. “Read where you folded the page” — I
felt sick; but, read weakly - “do Justice...”.
I was done for; tossed from Sword Drill as a new teenager.

Was there a future for me at St. John’s?
become? Could there be redemption?

What would my life

Continued on next page
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Retreats
In the mid-50s, we enjoyed the youth retreats out at various rustic outdoor camps in and about the area. One comes immediately to my mind.
The day had been filled with activities and fun and good food. The highlights included the end of day vespers. Dr Broach was there with us. All
sitting on the ground and benches around a huge fire. Thus all happened
under the watchful eye of our Youth Director, Mrs. Virginia Burkhead. She
was a bouncy, bright, energetic, highly organized young woman. Picture a
combination of your mother and your best friend on steroids. She was
smiley, bossy, direct, enthusiastic and just plain fun. After all the singing
- Dr B. was so approachable for us. After all his children, Kathy, Mary Arnold & Cubby, in our classes. He cut a dashing figure - tall, handsome,
attired in a bold plaid shirt. Best of all, he sang beautifully and played a
string instrument to accompany the assembled youths. Songs over; enter
Mrs. Burkhead in serious Vespers closing message mode. We, each and
all, including Dr. Broach seated with us on the ground by glowing ember
of the camp fire, knew it was “pay mind” time. She stood, in the midst of
us and in her best religious voice which was bold, not squeaky, gave a
brief, but, pointed message on what was expected of us; of me. How we
ought live our lives. I recall a quote, “to whom much is given, much is
required.”
We were engaged with her, the talk, and her presence. Then, she barked
out, “every head bowed, every eye closed, raise your hand if you are going to follow Jesus.” That shocked us. I recall looking around at heads
going down, eyes averted, hands slowly rising up, a few muffled sniffles.
We sat there for what felt like an hour. Finally, she said, “Amen”. “You all
may walk in silence to your cabins.” The next morning at breakfast, she
took me aside - lovingly, yet with her look saying, “you are in trouble,
young man.” “Ashley, when we ended vespers, you did not raise your
hand, why?” I almost swallowed my tongue. My pre-law defense mechanics kicked in. Screwing up my indignity, I said, “Mrs. Burkhead, if every
head was bowing and every eye was closing, how’d you know if my hand
was raised or not ?” She smiled and winked and hugged me - tight.
That exchange started my lifelong distinction on a focus on God and an
attempt to worship God which I believe is the essence of the teachings
Jesus gave us.

Retreats are worthwhile.
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Ministers to Youth
Each Youth Director or Minister to Youth has brought his or her unique gifts but all
have been dedicated to the ministry of the church in our community and the
involvement of our youth in that ministry.
“My hope for the youth of St. John’s is that this church leaves a lasting mark on
their character for life….that they will make their part of the world a better place,
wherever they live, throughout their life. So I hope that they can be Christ out in
the world; but I also hope that they learn to be Christ to one another, realizing
that it is Christian community that gives us strength and encouragement for the
journey of faith. And lastly, I hope that they can come to realize that our God is
big enough to handle all of our questions and doubts. It is important to approach
God honestly in order to have a real relationship.”
-Lee Gray, 1997-present
"As your friend and minister, I challenge each of you to work toward establishing a
meaningful relationship with Christ and through him meaningful relationships with
one another. . .to create new and exciting opportunities for ministry, growth and
fellowship for yourself and others. . .to contribute in the life of our church
community with a vision grounded in Christ not only for yourself and the time that
you are here, but also for those who will share that same vision in Christ for years
to come."
-Fran Cook, Minister to Youth, 1995-1997
"Above all, be aware that as we grow as a group of youth, we are growing too,
with the larger body to which we belong. We need the children and adults who
comprise the rest of our St. John's family, just as they need us.”
-Nancy Petty, Minister to Youth, 1991-1992
"The Youth of St. John's are very important to each other. We share many common
feelings. We work together, we play together, we get bored together we laugh
together, we worship together. Our lives become intertwined with each other's
lives through the experiences and feelings we have with one another. We support
and strengthen each other. We pray that God will sustain our love and friendship
and we dedicate ourselves to that purpose."
-Tom Stallworth, Minister to Youth,1976-1979
"Each of you is a unique individual with unique experiences; you all have a
common need-- to experience the love of God. Second only to the need for God's
love is your need for each other."
-Allen Melton, Minister to Youth, 1975-1976

"Everyone has his own unique place in our community. Though we are different in
personality and background we have a common character and likeness. It is our
desire to understand one another, our wish to accept each other, in spite of shortcomings. Our unity lies in our compassion-- in our efforts to share one another's
joys and bear one another's burden. "
-Rob Sellers, Minister to Youth, 1972-1975
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The first recorded information identifying Ministers to Youth is in 1945.
Mrs. Virginia Burkhead, is listed as the Youth Director. Between 1946 and
1958, there were Youth Directors serving for various periods of time-Miss Elizabeth Shelton, Miss Lois Edinger, Bea Herring, and Mary Ellen
Anderson. During the time when there was not a staff member, Mrs. Burkhead again stepped in. In April 1958, JoAnne Setzer came to St. John's
and served until January 1961, followed by Miss Clyde Templeton
(October 1961-September 1962).
L. G. (Gil) Daugherty was the first person to be listed as "Minister to
Youth." The history of the church written for the 50th anniversary states,
"The calling of an ordained minister to this work had been an indication of
the growing importance which the church attached to its work with young
people and their place in the life of the church". Mr. Daugherty was at St.
John's from December 1962-June 1964. He was succeeded by the first
seminary graduate to serve in this capacity-- James C. (Skip) Anderson
(November 1964-June 1972).

Since 1972, there have been 10 Ministers to Youth:
Robert P. Sellers

June 1972-July 1975

Alan Melton

August 1975-June 1976

Thomas C. Stallworth

June 1976-December 1979

Valerie Hardy

January 1980-November 1986

Ken Owen

March 1987- November 1987

Ginger Barfield

April 1988-December 1989

Nancy Petty

March 1990-June 1992

Kay Price

October 1992-December 1994

Fran Cook

April 1995-March 1997

Lee Gray

May 1997-Present
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Where Were the Youth?
The Youth of St. John’s have
always been considered when
buildings were acquired, built,
or
remodeled
-another
indication of the importance of
the Youth Ministry at St. John's.
In the beginning the Youth met
in the Community House as did
the those in the rest of the
programs at the church. The
plans
for
the
sanctuary,
completed in 1926, showed
over half of the space on the ground floor was to be for the Young
People's Department. In 1948, a brick apartment house fronting on Fifth
Street was purchased and became the "Youth House.” (pictured above)
There were classrooms upstairs. Downstairs were the Youth Minister's
office, a small meeting room, and a kitchen.
This house continued to be used for that purpose even after the
Educational (Lasater) Building was completed in 1953. This new building
included classroom space for the Youth on the third floor. The Youth
Director's office was on the second floor near what is now the conference
room.
When the Gym Building was built in 1972, space was allocated for a
Youth Lounge adjacent to the courtyard. At the same time that the Broach
Hall building was built in 1972, the third floors of the Sanctuary building
and the Lasater Hall Building were reconfigured and connected by a
corridor.
A space was allocated on the third
floor for a new Youth Lounge. The
third floor was dedicated to youth
programming. Today, the third floor is
shared between the youth and
Charlotte Family Housing. The youth
enjoy a large gathering room with
comfortable
sofas,
oversized
ottomans, ping pong and air hockey
tables, and TV/Video display
equipment.
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1996 in Youth Lounge

Yearly Focus on Youth
Beginning in 1947, St. John's began designating a week (later changed to
a month and then a Sunday) known as Youth Week (Youth Month/Youth
Sunday). Youth Week and Youth Month were periods of time in which the
young people of the church "took over” all church offices, including all
ministerial staff, deacons, ushers, and Sunday School teachers. In doing
so, the youth were engaged in learning about church leadership.
It became traditional for the youth designated as Senior Minister to sign a
Bible, initially called the Jerusalem Bible because Dr. Claude Broach (1942
-1974) bought it in Jerusalem. When Dr. Broach retired in 1974, a new
Bible was acquired. There was only one person named as Senior Minister
until 1990 even though there were others who, in addition, to the Senior
Minister, took part in the Youth Sunday service in preaching the sermon.

Youth Sunday, 1967, left to right: Skip
Anderson (Minister to Youth), Dr.
Claude Broach (Senior Minister), Susan
Peck (Associate Pastor), Bill Kimball
(Minister of Music), Ken Benton
(Pastor), Eddie Morris (Minister to

Those who served as Senior Ministers are shown below and on the next
three pages. The other names listed for each year with an (*) are those
who also preached on Youth Sunday.

1947 Bill Ditto

1955 Bonson Hobson

1948 Ralph Williams

1956 Jack Crymes

1949 Joe Browder

1957 Bill Wortman

1950 Ralph "Buck" Johnson

1958 Vance Roundtree

1951 Hugh Dover

1959 David Drinkard

1952 Edwin "Pete" Johnson

Barbara Knight *

1953 Dan Harris

Carolyn Spoon *

1954 John Dawson
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1960 Phillips Thomasson

1969 Jimmy Morris

James May *
Sandy Anderson *

Donna Hipps *
1970 John Allen

1961 Bobby Spinks

Cindy Millsaps *

Worth Helms *

1971 David Stephens

Anne McNeill *

Angela Carnes *

1962 Deward Douglas

1972 David Voyles

Linda Spencer *

Karen Buchanan *

Charles Baucom *

David Warren *

1963 Monty Hogewood

1973 David Allen

Freda Rothell *

Melissa McLeod *

Bob Crawford *

David Wilson *

1964 Mike Burkhead

1974 Don Benton

Bill Finger *

Drew Lewis *

Kay Pruett *

Tim Browder *

1965 David Bunn

1975 Bill Garrett

Jane Morris*

Terry Steele *

1966 Rick Walker
Carol Morris *

Mary Jo Warren *
1976 W. Leslie McLeod, Jr.

Jim East *

Monty Kearse *

1967 Kenny Benton
Susan Peck *

Karen Carpenter *
1977 Paul Lewis

1968 Robert Peacock
Barbara Birmingham *
Teresa Franklin *
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1978 Mark Kearse

1985 Parrish McCormack

Mark Warren *

Stephanie Hoffman *

Deborah Helms *

Amy McGuirt *

Robert Nixon *
Will Kendrick *
1979 Chuck Millsaps
Forest Newman *
Anne Poe *
Karen Stone *
Linda Nixon *
1980 Marcy McClanahan
Jill Anderson *
Bryon Barlowe *
1981 Kathy Kearse
Russ Johnson *
1982 Jennifer Baucom
Rick Harkey *
Debbie Jarrett *
1983 Lee Hogewood
Mark C. Cave
Diane Nixon
1984 Scott Drinkard
John Bragg *
Kevin Benton *

1986 Hunter Hogewood
Sue McCormack *
Steve Jarrett *
1987 Jay Baucom
1988 Tim Harris
Jill Dohrmann *
Jody Ransborthan *
1989 Catherine Hogewood
Phillips Bragg
Rachel Rogers
John Hewitt
1990 Jennifer Eden
Ruthie Nixon *
Katie Carter *
1991 Chad Harris
Ashton Hewitt
1992 Jeanette Sanford
1993 Lex Erwin
1994 Jason Benton
Wesley Finger
1995 Meredith Brooks
Jonathon Hartsell
1996 Rebecca Erwin
1997 Aaron York
1998 Mary Grey Erwin
Adam Phillips
Continued on next page
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1999 Scott Crew
Adam York
Jimmy Kimball
2000 Whitney Crowder
David Morris
2001 Jessica Cooley
Mark Edwards
2002 Ryan Crowder
Brooks Fuller
Benjamin Harmon
2003 Sam Kimball
Emily Millette
Brooks Pope
2004 Elizabeth Peacock
Maddie Phillips
Jordan Wade
2005 John Sorrell
Alice Harmon
Morgan Furr
2006 Kristen Johnson
Kate Breckenridge
Jordan A. Benton
2007 Annie Peacock
Rebecca Pope
Christine Solitario
2008 Sarah Fuller
Drew Hammond
Hamlin Wade
2009 Elijah Allred
Catherine Jones
Melissa Nash

2010 Elizabeth Solitario
Clara Kremer
Amy Hammond
2011 Clara Howell
Mattie Kearse
2012 Addy Allred
Lindsay Injaychock
Jake Raynor
2013 Emily Almond
Mary Lewis
Connor Kearse
2014 Marley Belvin
Taylor Tarte
2015 Corson Hicks
Caroline Godsey
Bailey Williams
Jack Smith
Dory Ann Carter
2016 Haley Calloway
Samantha Foy
Kaylin Spence
Allison Magas
2017 Kirby Bragg
Rodney "Trey" Spence
2018 David Benton
Samuel Bond
2019 Lena Duke
Lily Wilkerson
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“And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature and in favor
with God and man.” Luke 2:52
“As the Youth of St. John’s, we believe in the development and cultivation
of ideas and beliefs about Christianity in a fun relaxed and comfortable
atmosphere. We also believe in respecting each others' beliefs and
opinions of faith. Love, trust, and support will be the foundation of our
Youth Group.”
-Youth Mission Statement, 1996

Study
Striving to Find a Richer Understanding of Discipleship
Through the years, the Youth of St. John's have been involved in various
aspects of Christian education. These have included Sunday School and
other Bible study opportunities on Sunday morning. Sunday night study
has evolved from Training Union and Youth Roundtables to Sunday Night
Live. Both Youth Roundtables and SNL have provided a time for the
discussion of relevant topics and issues such as Death and Dying, HIV/
AIDS, and Human Sexuality. These discussions have been led by the
Youth Ministers, other staff members, members of the church, and
persons from the community.
Summer Camp in the summer and retreats in the fall and spring have
provided times for both study and fellowship. One of the earlier mentions
of an out-of-town retreat was attendance at a Training Union conference
at Caswell Baptist Assembly in 1950. Since then, retreats have been at
Ridgecrest, Wildacres, Camp Mondamin, Caswell Baptist Assembly, Camp
Rockmont, Camp Cheerio, The Oaks in Black Mountain, Awanita Valley,
Camp Mondamin, Camp Tuxedo, locally at Skye Farm owned by the
McLeod family of St. John's, and with other churches at Centrifuge.
Numerous St. John's adults have been adult leaders and chaperones on
these trips. In later years, summer experience has been held with other
churches through Unidiversity, and Passport.
Each class of youth entering those in Middle School participates in the
Discipleship program designed to help them understand what it means to
be a Christian and a member of the church. At the end of the program,
the students and their adult sponsors attend a weekend retreat. Each
class of students preparing to graduate from high school revisits the
Christian Basics and examines what it means to be a person of faith in a
diverse world.
Continued on next page
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The planning of many of these programs was with input from the Youth
Council which began in 1945. The stated purpose of the Youth Council
was to have youth activities of the church planned and carried out the
youth themselves. This continues to be done through monthly meetings
where the members of the council discuss and make proposals for the
betterment of the Youth program.
From the 1950's to the early 1970's, the teenage girls of St. John's
participated in the GA (Girl's Auxiliary) program of the WMU (Women's
Missionary Union). The adult leaders in the program included Tommy
Hasty, Berniece Alexander, Dora Hackney, and Betty Gilreath. This was a
program designed to educate and involve girls in the study and support
of missions and missionaries. This was done through Bible Study,
memorization of Bible verses, and participation in mission projects and
activities, the completion of
which became "forward steps". The
requirement for each step included Bible Study missionary reading,
research, handwork, and missionary service at which all the girls wore
white dresses. They received awards at an annual Coronation service for
each level completed. Over time, the steps included: Maiden, Lady-inWaiting, Princess, Queen, Queen in Service, Queen with a Scepter, Queen
Regent and Queen Regent in Service. In the 1970's, the name for
younger girls was changed to Girls in Action and for high school girls
changed to Acteens.

Youth Retreat, 1982
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From Nancy Edwards Fuller
“GA's was also a very important part of my St. John’s life. It started with the step
of Maiden and ended at Queen Regent. We had a list of requirements to pass each
step. There was a reviewing committee to listen to our various memorizations of
scripture, etc. The reviewing was done in the Youth House. Those of us waiting
were very, very nervous. Even though we had known the ladies on the committee
all our lives, they took on a different role that day. I can remember Tommy Hasty,
Bernice Alexander, and Betty Gilreath. Coronations were such an exciting time. It
really did make me feel special!”

GA Coronation 1961
From Teri Franklin
“One of the earliest SJBC youth mission activities I remember was helping with
Miss Anita’s children. Anita Stroud worked hard to reach some of the poorest children in Charlotte and St John’s was one of her biggest supporters. This was when
Gil Daugherty was Youth Minister in the mid-1960s. We played with the children,
read them stories, helped with their Vacation Bible Schools, and gave Christmas
parties for them. Another mission activity I really enjoyed was one of my GA
requirements - Nancy (Fuller) and I helped at Sunshine Day Care after school and
during the summer. We played with the young children and helped with their
Vacation Bible School too.”
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Worship and Arts
Becoming Aware of God’s Presence in Our Lives
Youth choir has always had a place of prominence as part of the Youth
Ministry at St. John's. The set of hand bells noted above was acquired in
1962. There were many special choral presentations of the years of both
classical and more contemporary music.
In addition to choir, other arts have also been a part of the worship experience for youth. A Dramatics Club was first formed in 1946. Plays were
often a part of Youth Week. For many years, the Youth was responsible
for presenting a play as part of the early morning Good Friday service
(followed by breakfast).
A puppet ministry was started in 1980
and continued until the late 1990's. The
oversized, colorful puppets performed
at Family Night, in the community at
nursing homes, at Christmas parties for
various groups, and on mission trips.

In 1993, Kay Price expanded the Youth Arts Ministry to include: liturgical
dance, mimes (the Image Makers), and clowns. These groups were part of
worship services and performed in the community, at Christmas parties,
and on mission trips.

The service on Senior Sunday at the end of the school year is a time when
the graduating seniors are recognized and presented a Bible.
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From Sally Young
When I remember growing up at St. John’s, music is what comes
immediately to mind. I went to the music day camp Al McClanahan ran for
the elementary-aged kids just before I entered sixth grade in 1964, and I
was hooked.
Choir practice for the kids was scheduled for Monday afternoon, after
school. The primary kids had the first hour, while the older kids played
kickball in the space, not large, behind the youth house and beside what
is now Lasater Hall. Then we switched. I loved singing.
When we entered junior high, we had an additional option: handbells. The
set was relatively new, cast by the Whitechapel foundry in London, and we
had enough kids interested that we had two groups, junior high and
senior high. Handbell practice was on Saturday morning, 9 o’clock for the
junior highs, 10 for the senior highs. The younger group got the bells out,
the older ones put them back into the cabinet. Most of what we played
was very simple, there not being the range of pieces like those available
today. We rang in services at Christmas and Easter, and in the spring
sometimes. Lonny Coggin, the building superintendent, built the bell tables with foam padding and music stands screwed to the front. Elegant
they were not, but they fit in the curved space between the choir and the
organ. We started out with two octaves of bells, but that was hardly
enough, even for the limited music available, so Al found the money to
purchase another couple of octaves.
The senior high choir sang in the 8:45 service every Sunday and thus
practiced year-round. Practice was on Sunday evenings. There were
between 30 and 40 of us, and while we didn’t sound as good as the
Chancel Choir, we did have an anthem every Sunday. In the late 60’s, pop
chorales became the thing to do, and we sang several of them. The one
that comes to mind was Tell It Like It Is. When I was a high school junior,
Al decided to have a small chorale with members from the choir, and I
enjoyed singing with that group. I remember a beautiful arrangement of
Amazing Grace that we all loved to sing.

Continued on next page
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The occasion that stands out in my memory is ringing with the Singing
Christmas Tree in 1969. We and the senior high handbell choir at Myers
Park Baptist had a section of that year’s concerts. Al had sent our set
back to the foundry for some work – they had leather handles and
clappers which were getting quite worn – so we practiced with Myers
Park’s bells and worried all fall that ours wouldn’t return in time. They did,
but just barely. We recorded the whole concert at Queens College (as it
was then); I remember that I managed to hit the table with one of my bells
during a swing, and it sounded awful.
On stage at Ovens Auditorium, the bell choirs were on either side of the
tree, so we couldn’t see or hear each other. We rang five pieces, and I had
the first bell – high C – in all but one of them. The one piece I remember
was a lovely arrangement of Carol of the Bells. When we first came on
stage, we tolled the G’s while the chorale sang, just for the visual effect
because they couldn’t be heard over the singers. The review in the
Charlotte Observer went on and on about how good the tenors were at
opening night. We, however, just about jumped out of our skins because
we were tolling the G’s and the tenors were flat and singing F sharp! I
learned early that critics aren’t always to be trusted.
Music has always been an important component of worship for me,
because of the wonderful program I grew up with.

From Nancy Edwards Fuller
“Church Choir was a very important part of my social life so of course I
was there the Sunday night that Mr. Mac first opened the boxes
containing St. Johns first set of Handbells. He took one out and showed
us how to ring it, then passed it around so all of us could have a turn. I
was hooked! I was at the church every Saturday morning for practice
throughout my Jr High and Sr High school years. The handbells played at
my 1972 wedding. All my children played the bells: Katie, Adam, Brooks,
Maddie, Izzy and Sarah! I am now in the adult bell choir. So, if Zuzu
(watch It’s a Wonderful Life) was correct, I have helped a lot of angels get
their wings!!
Another choir memory was in 1964. The Beatles were making an appearance on Ed Sullivan. The show started at 8:00 and choir let out at 8:00. A
group of us ran to the Youth House that had a TV. Our parents waited
patiently until the Beatles played their first set, then we rushed out and
flew home before the second set came on.”
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Service
Involving Ourselves in Meeting the Needs of Our Community and World
Servanthood is an important part of St. John's ministry to youth. Boy
Scout troops were first formed in 1926 and lasted through the 1950's.
The youth sponsored an orphan from Hong Kong, Law Ka Sing, in the
1960's. There was an emphasis that money for this project would be
earned by the youth themselves. Yard sales were also held to raise money
for this project.
In 1961, the youth became a part of the Miss Anita Ministry of the church.
Miss Anita Stroud provided an after-school program for young children in
her neighborhood. Youth from St. John's volunteered with this program by
reading Bible stories and collecting items for the children. Christmas
parties and Easter egg hunts were held for the children. At Christmas, the
entire church was asked to participate in providing small gifts for the
children. The Youth assisted with Bible School at Dixie Mission, a mission
of the church located in a low-income area and with the United Baptist
Association. Other mission opportunities have included giving Christmas
parties for the Sudanese community, walking in the CROP walk, assembling care packages for college students, assisting in both preparing and
serving food for Room in the Inn and at QC Family Tree, making greeting
cards for patients at Presbyterian (now Novant) Hospital, delivering poinsettias to shut-in members at Christmas, and participating with many of
the church's mission partners, including Crisis Assistance, Friendship
Trays, Hope Chapel, Charlotte Rescue Mission, and Charlotte Family
Housing.
The major mission activity of the Youth is the Mission Trip, financed by
the Youth Mission Auction. Since 1983, the Youth Mission Auction has
not only raised money for the youth mission trips but provided
inter-generational fellowship and fun. The monies now also provide for an
in-town mission experience for those in middle school.
Summer youth mission trips
became a yearly event in the
early 1980's after the arrival
of Valerie Hardy as the Youth
Minister. Over the years, the
mission trips were to many
major cities in the US and
Canada.
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The youth usually work with children in low income areas of the city with
Bible camps, storytelling, crafts, and recreation. The youth began building
houses with Habitat for Humanity with an in-town build in 1989 and
subsequently traveled to Circleville, WV and Lynchburg, VA. Beginning in
1999, we began a partnership with Habitat for Humanity at John’s Island,
SC and have been going there every other year since. The mission trips
are not only a time for helping the communities, they provide bonding
experiences between the youth and the adults who accompany them. The
youth also can enjoy the city in which they are working. One of the highlights was going to Atlanta in 1996, the year that the city hosted the
Summer Olympic games.
Initially funds were raised by rent-a-youth days with the youth providing
services such as babysitting and yard work. The first auction on June
5,1983 followed a lunch in what is now Lasater Hall. There were 12 items
sold including golf at MPCC, beach house weekends, paintings, a plane
ride over Charlotte, the use of a popcorn machine, a butler and maid for
an evening, an evening of music by the church organist, cakes, and
cookies made by Harriet Lasater with the stipulation that bidding could
only be done by children 12 and under. The silent auction was begun in
1988.
The auctions were a great success
and were held every year (except
1991) until 1999 when it was decided that the auction would be
every two years, alternating with
other church events. Since then
there have been 10 auctions for a
total of 25. Since the auction is
held every other year, the monies
fund missions trips and activities for
both the year of the auction and
the following year.
The very first auctioneer was Bill Finger. Over the years, the auctioneers
have included Ashley Hogewood, Bill Claytor, David Crowder, Ken Benton,
David Allen, Ryan Crowder, Marc Cardella, Steven Follis, Phil Vavra, the
Blues Brothers, "Grandmamma" Larry Johnson of the Hornets, cheerleaders from UNC and Wake Forest, Blythe Taylor and Martha Kearse look-alikes, a couple from Dancing with the Stars, the two rival Miss North Carolinas, a pair of lovely, distinguished, senior women, the Good Witch and
Bad Witch from the Land of Oz, and Princesses Elsa and Anna.
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St. John's Youth Mission Trip Locations
1978
1979
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Washington DC
Pittsburgh
Gatlinburg
New Orleans
Washington DC
New Orleans
Brooklyn NY
Washington DC
Chicago
In-town Habitat
Charleston
Cherokee, NC
Lynchburg-- Habitat
Charleston
Circleville W VA-- Habitat
Charlotte-- UBA VBS
Atlanta--1996 Olympics
Jefferson City TN
New York City
John's Island--Habitat
Atlanta
Atlanta
John's Island-- Habitat
St. Louis
John's Island--Habitat
Atlanta
John's Island--Habitat
Washington DC
John's Island--Habitat
Miami
John's Island--Habitat
Washington DC
John's Island--Habitat
Ottawa, Canada
John's Island--Habitat
New York
John's Island--Habitat
New York
John's Island--Habitat
Puerto Rico
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Fellowship
Strengthening the Community Within
Because the Youth of St. John's live in different areas in and around the
city and attend different schools, an important part of the Youth Ministry
is fellowship, not only among themselves but with other members of the
church. These activities have formed the basis for lasting friendships and
memories.
Over the years, these fellowship and recreational activities have included
hayrides, square dancing, scavenger hunts, lock-ins, Christmas caroling,
covered dish dinners with senior adults, Christmas progressive dinners,
Super Bowl parties, trips to Carowinds, miniature golf, paint ball, bowling,
picnics, skating, beach trips, ski trips, and rafting trips. In 1962, the
invitation for bowling notes that the cost will be $0.45 for 10 pins and
$0.35 for duck pins. For many years, the Youth also had a Haunted House
and a booth at the yearly Country Carnival in the fall.
Basketball is first mentioned in 1951. Before the church had its own gym,
the games were played at the Hawthorne Lane Recreation Center. Softball
teams are first mentioned in 1961. Both sports continue on in church
leagues today.
There has always been a Youth Banquet during Youth Month. In the early
years, these were semi-formal, and the youth could bring a guest. There is
always a theme and the youth are encouraged to dress based on the
theme. Sometimes, the different age groups are given different characters.
For instance, one year, the theme was Medieval Times. The seniors
dressed as lords and ladies and the other age groups as different
characters in a medieval town. Other themes have included The Circus, A
Night on the Town, the Wild West, An Evening on a Riverboat, Under the
Boardwalk (beach theme), and A Crazy Beatnik Party in the 1960s. The
entertainment for the banquet has been a variety show, skits, and now
includes a tribute to the graduating seniors.
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From Ken Hungate
Class of 1966
South Mecklenburg High School
I was in the Youth Program from 1960-1966. During those years we had
strong attendance across the whole city: South Mecklenburg, Myers Park,
East Mecklenburg, and Garinger High Schools. Even though we had our
own school allegiances, we came together as a tight St. John’s group. We
didn’t just come together on Sundays, we would socialize across school
lines.
Bonds were formed in both the Youth Choir program as well as the Sunday School program. The leadership of the Minister of Music and Ministers of Youth effected our lives more than just the hours we were together
on Sundays. It was more than that. Their leadership helped develop our
hearts and minds that gave us a strong Christian foundation, a set of values, sense of caring for others and did it with an atmosphere where we
were not afraid to question or argue our thoughts/beliefs. We did not
learn this through lectures or pounding it into our heads. We had discussions after discussion mainly facilitated by Skip Anderson. Many times, he
argued the opposite of what I felt like he really believed to get us to think
for ourselves and strengthen our faith and beliefs by having to present
our own views about why…Other adults played a big part in our
growth. These are a few; Carl and Nina Phillips, Cooper Morcock, Don
Winecoff, Bill Claytor.
I can only hope that our Senior Class made a difference and set an example for younger grades in the youth program. I can honestly say, that
those who went ahead of us made a difference to us, as we watched them
grow and mature. Some of those that were ahead of my year
were: Claude Broach Jr., Jane Morris, David Bunn and Bill Finger.
Dr. Broach helped lead an Ecumenical Program where we would visit other Churches: Two that I remember the most were in the Catholic faith and
the Greek Orthodox faith. We were not taught that our set of beliefs were
the only ones that mattered or the only ones that were correct. We were
taught to be open-minded.
The Youth Choir not only taught us how to read music, but as our voices
began changing, we were molded into a soprano, alto, tenor or bass. The
Senior High Choir was responsible for singing for the early service (8:45
AM) each Sunday. We had to be responsible and disciplined, because people were counting on us. We did not just sing at special occasions, we
were very much a part of the worship experience for almost half of the
Church each week.

Continued on next page
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Throughout the 6 years I spent in the Youth Program at St. Johns, we
learned, we laughed, we had fun, we danced, we went on hayrides, we
had fireside chats (some with fire and some without). We had a special
place we could call our own in the Youth House that was free standing
from the other Church facilities. It gave way to the parking lot that we
have now in front of the gym. With it went a lot of memories.
As I mentioned names all through this piece, as I went down memory lane,
I know there were friends and mentors that were left out. I am sorry for
that, but this is the best my mind could do at this time. It was fun thinking
back. I wish I could snap my fingers and for at least a few moments, I
wish we could all be together again.
Youth Ministers: Gil Daugherty and Skip Anderson
Music Minister: Al McClanahan
Friends: Rick Walker, Jim East, Reginald Rogers, Sharon O’Quinn, Linda
Pierce Walker, Linda Garrett, Carol Morris, Susan Peck, Vicki Davis, Liz
Sorrell, MC Sorrell, Laura McLeod, Teresa Franklin, Fran Gilreath, Mac
Boylston, Cheryl Propst, Ken Benton, Robbie Peacock, Bobbie Stevens,
Nancy Edwards, Sydnor Alexander, Jimmy Morris, Donna Hipps, Scarlet
Estridge, Skip Taylor, to name a few.

From Donna Morris
Class of 1969
1. Weekly meetings: SS, SNL, Youth Choir
2. Experiences: baptized by Claude Broach, married by Julian Cave

Associate Minister for Youth Sunday
1. Youth Minister – Skip Anderson; SS teacher – Marvin Carter
2. Maiden name – Hipps
3. Daughter of Martha and Don Hipps; daughter-in-law of Becky and
Lex Moser
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From Jeff LeVie
Class of 1981
As a yout (not a typo...go watch the movie, My Cousin Vinnie) growing up
in the St John's family, I have many fond memories from the early days of
Sunday School, then basketball and trips to the beach, etc. I was fortunate
to have parents that took me to church and adults that cared enough to
put together the programs and trips in which I participated. My biggest
regret, looking back, is that I did not do more with the youth program. I
offer the thought out to anyone who is debating whether they have
enough time on a Sunday night to get together with their friends, don't
worry, you do! My memories go all the way back as a little kid to Sunday
School classes memorizing the books of the Bible and drinking Donald
Duck orange juice from those small cans. Now that I think about it, I never
liked that orange juice. It was really tart and I have avoided it all my
life. But it was served with love and care and I remember that just as
much. I still have a little wooden church that we built out of blocks, complete with a steeple!
My basketball career was
not stellar. I could never
make the school team, but
I got to play at least a
quarter in the church
league. Calvin Manship
was our coach and allaround great guy. Scott
Harkey and Jay Cave were
much better players and
were good enough Christians to pass the ball to
me from time to time. I do
remember making a three
Front: Scott Coble, unknown, Greg Sito, Manny Outen,
pointer (it would have been Lee Olive; Back: Jay Cave, unknown, Forest Newman,
if they had three pointers
Mark Kearse, Jeff LeVie
back then) from the corner
of the court...swish, nothing but net. The very next play, I found myself in
the same spot with the ball. I'm on a roll, I said to myself. Take the shot. I
said to myself...airball, nothing but air. It was a lesson in humility that I
have carried with me all my days.
My days with the Youth Program grounded me as a teenager when there
were so many other distractions. If you are reading this and you supported the youth programs in the '60's and 70's, thank you! I will always be
grateful. For any younger readers already involved, you know about that
upon which I pontificate. So, get a friend to join you. You will have great
memories that will last a lifetime.
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From Cary Phillips
Class of 1981
One of my most vivid memories of St John’s is being told about the day I
was born, which involved Krispy Kreme doughnuts. I was born on a
Sunday morning in 1962. It was my father’s turn to buy the doughnuts
for his Sunday School class. He took my mother to the hospital, then went
to Krispy Kreme, then back to the church to leave the doughnuts. He
barely got back to Presbyterian in time for my birth.

Our children’s Sunday School class in the late 1960’s served Vanilla Wafers and pineapple juice for snacks. The smell of pineapple juice still
reminds me of the kids’ chairs in Sunday School.
I remember Lonnie Coggins’s workshop. It was dark and musty and
crammed with machines and junk and supplies, the kind of stuff I loved.
Mr. Coggins was larger than life, a superhero, apparently able to fix
anything.
When I was in junior high school in the 1970’s, the youth choir sang at
the early service and sat in the choir loft. Apparently, the congregation
got tired of watching us kids talking and goofing off behind Dr. Cave
during his sermon, so Mr. McClanahan started having us file out of the
choir loft and into the first few rows of pews.
The youth choir performed a production in the gym for the Bicentennial
celebration in 1976. I can’t remember the name of it, but I remember
singing “These are the times that try men’s souls”.
For the Youth Banquet in 1981, we wrote and produced a play,
performed on the stage of what is now Lasater Hall. The set for the play
was a saloon. We actors sat around the bar discussing a recent train robbery and the search for the robber. The mystery was solved in the final
scene when Bob Lasater skipped into the saloon pulling behind him a
Fisher Price toy train.
I have the fondest memories of our youth director, Valerie Hardy and of
many of our youth Sunday School teachers from the late 1970's, some of
whose names fail me now. Bill Claytor and Joan Baucom are two names I
remember. Another was Bill Finger, with whom I have had opportunity to
reconnect in recent years. We were a rambunctious bunch and I remember
Mr. Finger being surprised once, after he made an effort to come up with
something we would actually pay attention to, we told him we wanted to
study more Bible.
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From Catherine Hogewood Fowler
Class of 1989
Below is a stream of consciousness of memories from youth days at St
John’s Baptist - Fall of 1982 through spring of 1989. Valerie Hardy and
Ginger Barfield were the youth ministers.
Friendships with with Amy Veach and Krista Landers as well as Philips
Bragg, Brad Hoffman, John Hewitt, and Davin Juckett weren’t the only reasons to come church Wednesday evenings, Sunday mornings early, and
Sunday afternoons and evenings without fail...but, they were certainly important! Those are, to this day, some of my closest friendships in my life.
When I think of “youth”, memories of Jill Dohrman, Ruthie Nixon, Laura
Lineberger, Katie Carter. Katie Brag, Tiffany Landers. Jay Baucom, Janna
Drinkard, Tim Harris. Blake Snyder, Rachel Rogers, Karen Kaylor, Justin
Claytor, Troy Wooten, Scott Mullaney, Jennifer Miller. Meredith Barton...all
swirl in my head, as well.
Nancy Nixon should have been sainted for directing so many youth dramas at sunrise on Good Friday morning. Favorite: memorizing old English
verse and mourning (as Mary) over my older brother hanging on the cross
in a loin cloth. Nudging one another to stay awake during 8:45 worship,
which the youth choir led every Sunday. Again, the patience of Andre’
Lash with our giggles and shenanigans.
The serenade of Bill Finger’s booming, “It’s Nice to Get Up in the Morning,” to awaken us on youth retreats at Cheerio or Mission Trips to New
York, DC, Chicago, and finally Charlotte to build a Habitat House. Bill Finger ghost stories were a highlight of youth retreats, as well.
7th grade SS teachers Joan Baucom and Bill Claytor. Thank you for the
countless hours given by those already named, George Brooks, Joy Jarrett,
Don and Selina Swofford, families who hosted us for meals in their homes
on Sunday nights, following choir and youth group.
I remember the exhilaration of piling in cars (and phone booths - what’s
that?) for very competitive scavenger hunts. Teaching children from Miss
Anita’s to roller skate. Sneaking off Meredith’s campus at choir camp to
indulge with some of the older youth (we were misled) in some 32-scoopicecream-sundae - only to cut my leg on the chain linked fence sneaking
back and then the older girls tending to and hiding my wounds, so we
wouldn’t get in trouble.
Continued on next page
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Youth hand bell competitions. Being so nervous to teach the older ladies
Sunday School class as a sophomore during youth month that I cried with
relief when I ended my lesson and they each hugged me. Preparing for
the youth Sunday sermon and learning (while gathered for a lasagna supper at the Landers’ on Saturday night) that due to snow, there would be
only one! service the next morning. Whew!
Being proud that our class was so awesome, we had 4 co-senior ministers. Being even more proud that our senior year mission trip was building a Habitat house in Charlotte and being one of the first youth-oriented
groups of its kind to do so. On our mission trip to Chicago, going to the
last Cubs game before the field added lights for night play.
Youth banquets. Skits. Hours chatting in the parking lot after choir. Passing notes on Sundays and Wednesday’s with Krista, Amy, and Jill, since we
weren’t at the same high schools - like journals we kept and shared.
“They may forget what you said, but they won’t forget how you made
them feel.” - Frederick Buechner
“To whom much is given, much is required.” - Luke 12
I’ve mentioned little of scripture and theology in remembrance. But, what I
took away from St. John’s youth years is that adults I admired thought it
was important for us to learn Bible stories, to understand what they
meant, and to model caring for one another, us, and people unlike us. I
felt completely comfortable asking questions and feeling confident and
knowing that I was surrounded by people who loved me no matter what.
Youth group and its leaders who planned it embodies grace and a big,
Godly love.
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From Jimmy Kimball
Class of 1999
Youth Minister-Lee Gray
Class-Jimmy Kimball (South Mecklenburg), Matt Brown (Myers Park), Scott
Crew (Independence), Wes Carnes (Independence), Adam York (Garinger),
George Cooley (Country Day)

My memories of being in the Youth Department at St. John's include
skiing for the first (but not the last time), going on mission trips including
my first trip to New York City and a trip to the Olympics in Atlanta in
1996, helping build Habitat Houses, volunteering at the Men's Shelter,
food banks, and Crisis Assistance. By participating in the Creative Arts
Ministry, I was able to make people laugh by being a clown, a mime and a
puppeteer. On another note, it seemed our class was the last one taught
before many Sunday School teachers retired. Whether or not we were the
cause is open for debate.
I fondly remember beach trips, mountain trips, church basketball leagues,
and playing basketball during Youth Choir practice time. I also fondly
remember folks like Marvin Carter, Bill Claytor, Ed Whitmire, Bill Finger,
Bert Green and many others. I formed forever friendships where we felt so
much love and support.

1996 Mission Trip to Atlanta-Summer Olympics
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From Izzy Phillips
Class of 2004
I had the privilege of being part of St. John’s youth group during a very
crucial time in my life. As I go back through photos, I can’t think of a particular memory that sums up my time in middle school and high school at
SJBC, all I can think of is an overarching feeling: Freedom. Freedom to
roam the halls of the church and memorize every stairwell and hallway.
Freedom to be my true self and make lasting friendships with peers and
mentors. Mostly, though, I remember the freedom (and encouragement) to
wrestle with my faith. Given the opportunity to question the Bible, Christianity and what they stand for has allowed me to be a much more open
minded, affirming person. I am grateful to have not been told what to believe but rather given the space and freedom from people like- Lee Gray,
Kim Allen, Marvin Carter, Leslie Bragg, Bobby Furr, Lynn Pope, Bill Finger,
Lou Fuller, Janet Wade, Amy Branscome, Laura Lineberger, Cindy McIntyre,
Morgan Newman, Judy Godsey, Chuck Jones and Virginia Allen- to experience the personal journey that comes with a relationship with God.
Youth minister: Lee Gray (Have there been others?)
Name: Izzy Phillips
Graduation Year: 2004
Daughter of Nancy and Lou Fuller

Youth Banquet, Medieval Times: Emily Millette, Jordan Wade, Elizabeth Peacock,
Brian Johnson, Sam Kimball, Brooks Pope, Maddie Phillips, Lauren Jones, Izzy
Phillips
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From Sam Kimball
Class of 2004
Some of the most meaningful and longest-lasting friendships in my life
are thanks to St. John's and the youth program. And the groundwork for
some of those relationships was laid by our parents' own involvement in
the St. John's youth group many years ago.
From PASSPORT summer camps to mission trips, fall and spring retreats,
ski and rafting trips, lock-ins and lock-outs, Sunday School, Sunday Night
Live, and even youth choir (shoutout to Ginger Wyrick-Hipp and Warren
Howell), I have been able to share some great memories with some of my
dearest friends.
We were fortunate to have been led throughout by Lee Gray as our devoted Youth Minister and a long list of volunteer Sunday School teachers
and chaperones that for some reason decided that we were worth their
time and energy. My many thanks to folks like Kim Allen, Bobby Furr, Julie
Hammond, Morgan Newman, Bill Finger, Leslie Bragg, and Judy Godsey,
among others, for starting their Sunday mornings by wrangling a bunch
of moody teens in Sunday School and imparting wisdom, knowledge, and
their great faith upon us, whether we appreciated it at the time or not. A
special acknowledgement to those Sunday School teachers that would
bring in Krispy Kremes! It's also important to acknowledge the many contributions of Janet Wade (and others) who basically willed the middle
school youth program into existence back when they saw a need, and our
high school-aged siblings didn't want anything to do with us. It was great
to have programming designed specifically for us, as we had in many
ways outgrown the children's program, but didn't yet have a lot of common life experiences with those high schoolers.

Whether it was to Daytona Beach or Disney World for summer camp, the
greater Charleston area for Habitat mission trips, St. Louis and Atlanta for
VBS missions trips, or the mountains and coast of North Carolina for fall
and spring retreats, we always drove, and it was always in the old church
bus and the old church van. A special thanks to folks like Chuck Jones,
Steve Crew, and Scott Kerley for not only volunteering to chaperone a
group of kids who weren't their own, but for also volunteering to drive us
there. I remember many good rides in the front seat of that van, just chatting with one of these guys the whole way and learning so much from
them.

Continued on next page
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And how could we mention the St. John's youth program without
acknowledging the man, the myth, the legend - Marvin Carter. Marvin
had the incredible ability to connect with all of the youth on a personal
level, while also commanding respect and keeping us in line, but at the
same time cracking jokes any time they were needed. Marvin was a
mainstay and perennial crowd favorite with the St. John's youth from my
brother Jimmy's time in the youth on down to my own.
Needless to say, without St. John's and the youth program, my life
would be quite different. I likely would not have formed bonds as
strong as to have Brooks Fuller as my best man and Maddie and Izzy
Phillips as grooms-ladies in my wedding. I likely wouldn't have had such
an amazing support system when my dad passed away. And simply put,
those challenging, awkward, and sometimes frustrating years of
growing up as a teenager would not have had such a large piece of joy
as was found
within the St. John's youth group.

From Brooks Fuller
Class of 2003
There is perhaps no event, program, or effort in the life of St. John's that
better captures its impact on youth than the bi-annual trip to build a
Habitat for Humanity home. For years, the Habitat trip has acted as a
point of transition for youth to embrace the active, faithful, servant
leadership opportunities of the church.
I found the Habitat trip to be the first time in my youth group experience
that I felt like a contributor on par with the many adults I admired.
Although many of us weren't mature or steady-handed enough to operate
a circular saw or join the roofing crew, the men and women of the church
(MC Sorrell, Laura Sorrell, Bill Claytor, Mans McLeod, Marvin Carter, Bert
Green, Carol York, Ken Raynor, Doug Hammond, Chuck Jones, Lee Gray,
and countless others) showed youth what it means to be part of a servant
church. Those trips, more than any other youth group activity, set me on a
course to care about equity, fairness, security, and social justice.
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From Sarah Fuller
Class of 2008
4th Generation St. John’s Member
Youth Minister: Lee Gray
High School Graduation: 2008
Family Relations:

•
•
•
•

Parents- Lou and Nancy Fuller
Siblings – Katie Cothern (Phillips), Adam Phillips, Brooks Fuller, Izzy Hayes
(Phillips), Maddie Minogue (Phillips)
Grandparents (paternal) – Betty Brooks Fuller and Bill Fuller
Great Grandparents – Mary Lewis Kennedy Brooks and Louis DeWitt Brooks

Memories
Some of my fondest memories of being in the youth department at SJBC was basketball season. While I probably ran more suicides for talking than I actually
played in games, I can’t thank Coach Peacock and Solitario enough for sticking
with us for so many years!
Habitat for Humanity mission trips were always something I looked forward to. It
was so meaningful to put hard physical labor into providing a family a home! Every chaperone on those trips has earned their place in heaven (MC Sorrell, Bert
Green, Chuck Jones, Doug Hammond, Judy Godsey, Laura Sorrell, and many more)
Who can forget David Allen and Ken Benton dressing up in drag to help the youth
raise money for our mission work?!?!?! I’m so thankful for all of my time at St.
John’s and what a special home it is! My fiancé (Chip Cromer) and I will be getting
married at St. Johns in May of 2020.
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From Maddie Phillips Minogue
Class of 2004
10 TAKEAWAYS DURING MY TIME AS A YOUTH AT SJBC
1. Ambush (throwing socks at each other during a lock-in), is a
full-contact sport; the church has hundreds of incredible hiding
places. Most creative hiding spot goes to: The Baptismal.
2. It is incredible what a 16-year-old will do to win a scavenger
hunt. I will never forget the ‘bravery’ of those who volunteered to
eat whole, raw onions.
3. Mrs. Lassiter’s cookies were aptly named “Best Ever.”
4. There are many, many life lessons to be learned from the movie
“Forrest Gump.” Also, chugging Dr. Pepper is not as easy as Tom
Hanks made it look.
5. If you Mime on a Sunday, you will go to school on Monday
looking ghostly. Explaining miming/mime make-up to school friends
is…interesting.
6. In church basketball, style>skills.
7. When traveling with the youth group, regardless of location or
time of year, Lee Gray will find a baseball game to attend.
8. Church friends are unlike any others. There is a shared bond of
going through every stage of life together: the good, the bad, and
the ugly. Even after years of separation and distance, there is a
sense familiarity and knowing. I am comforted by this and very
grateful for each of my “church friends.”
9. God is Love. And God Loves ALL.
10. Being nice to your 4th Grade Sunday School Teacher pays off.
He and his children just might become some of your most beloved
family members.
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And so, it continues…

St. John’s Youth Sunday, 2019

-Compiled and written by Fredda Kimball, Church Archivist
March 2019
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